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AX OLD HUMAN'S STOKV.

Sfany years ago a girl and her old

great grandmother sat together the
girl in tears.

Said Hudson, Fi-

tting very straight, not lolling, at her
seventy eight years, as did her

of eighteen :

"Young folks thinks old folks are
fools, but old folks know that young
folks are."

"That's because you are old, grand-
ma," sobbed L'uda. -

"N.i; it's because I was once young,"
said the old lady.

"But he is the only one I ever loved,
or ever shall love," said Linda. "Papa

i go cruel to me. Why should he think
ill of Lewis? He doesn't know any-

thing about him. I shall die if we are
separated."

"I was going to die, too, if we were
separated," said ;

"but I didn't."
"Oh, tell me, please," cried Linda;

"had you a lover? Did they separate
you? Oh!" she put her arm around
her knees "'oh! I
never knew you had a love story that
is, that kind of one."

"Yes," said the old lady, "I had a
lover; and I had a mother and father."

"You can have many lovers, but never
more thau one father and one mother."

"Folks think of that when it's too
late.

-- mien father sain that Cecil was
Lord knows who, aud he should not
come to see me, I remember I almost
hated hira for it.

"When mother said she didn't like the
young man either, I almost hated her.

"Cruel creatures that stood between
me and my young lover thft was what
my dear parents seemed to me then ; just
what yours seemed to you Linda, 1 have
no doubt.

"And I was worse than you, my dear,
ever so much Mrone; for ij seemed wick-
ed to me that any one should take it for
granted a man was not good, and worthy
of love, because he was a stranger, that
I utterly refused nil cmtn-c- l, and
made preparations to ruu away with
Ccei! and marry him at Gretna Green, a
place in Scotland where runaway coup
les uM to go at that lime to be married
'y an old blacksmith.

"Everything was ready.
"I hnd my jewelry iu my bc?o:n, and

my little bundle of clothing on my arm",
and was creeping out of a little side door
of our Iioiiac, that led into the garden,
when a hand came down on my shoulder
and a voice cried out:

"'My girl, my girl, is this the way
you use us f aud there was my father.

"Dear, dear, it's to many years ago
so many years ago but I remember
that moment so well.

"The long, dark hall, with its polished
floor and low ceiling, and the tall clock
standing in one corner at one end tick-
ing, ticking, ticking.

"Outside, the moon shining faint and
white, and the dark ivy growing on the
low stone wall, over which I meant to
climb, aud on the other side of which
Cecil stood quietly waiting for me.

"My father's face was as white as that
of a ghost in that light, aud his hand
shook as he held mine.

" 'Oh, father, father,' I cried, 'if you'd
only let me have my will in this one
thing. You can't make a girl love
or hate by saying so.'

"He stood holding me Arm and fast
'Do you think I want anything but

your good?' said he. 'Would I not be
glad to have you happy? You little
simpleton, do you know that if you had
left the house this night, you would have
gone to your ruin?

"Outside was my lover and his kisses;
inside, my father stern and hard, as it
seemed to rae.

"It seemed as though he led me back
to prison when' I had a chance of heaven
before me, as he bolted the door.

"'It is Emiline who has betrayed me,' j

I said, and thouea they never would
admit it, I knew my maid had proved
false.

"Well they locked me up in my room.
How often I cried out : 'I shall die if I
am separated from Cecil I'

"I am very old, but when I think of it
the old ache and pain come back again.

"My girl, he bad eyes like black dia-

monds and an olive cheek, and red, soft,
pouting lips, and your men with padded
f boulders, aud tbin arms and legs, and
hollow chests wouldn't look ljke men
standing beside him.

"Oh, he was a beauty, and, though
you might not think it now, so was I,
- "It wm a dreary tim, aad ay health
broke down under it.

"I had a fever, and called for Cecil in
my delirum, and then when I was well
again the doctor said I must have change
of air, aud mother decided to take me
with her to the seaside; but first we
were to go by the stagecoach to London,
and visit an aunt I had there.

"It was the day of stage coaches, and
the day of highwaymen.

"Going over a certain common on our
way, coaches had more than once been
stopped; the men were armed always,!
and th- - women trembled when they saw
horscmen'riding towards them.- - - -

'"Yoiir-mone- or your life,' was their
word, and they kept jL

'"If we should meet the high way men,'
said my mother; bqt I was not afraid.
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I did not care whom we met or what
hapened to hie.

"We rode away from our home in the
bright daylight, and we stopped for diu
ner and to change horses at an inn, and
then we rode on again.

"It WoUld be night long before we
reached London.

"I sat in the coach with my head on

my mother's shoulder, thinking oi just
one thing Cecil and our parting.

"Should I never see him again, never,
never, never?

"If he knew where I was, would he
not follow me, and carry me off by force?

"Could I not somehow let him know,

and escape from my .aunt's house in
London, and be married, so that no one
could part us?

"Oh, I was so miserable so misera-

ble!
"Nothing like making plans that can

come to nothing, and burst like bubbles
when wc have thought them out for
wretchedness.

"The afternoon faded out and the sun
set, and I saw nothing of it. The moon
rose.

" 'See what a lovely moon,' said my
mother.

"But I had not cared to look at the
moon since l saw her over tne garuen
wall that night, my love on one side,
and I on the other, kh me.

"Rumble went the coach, crack went
the whip.

"Suddenly there was a tumult,
" 'Gentlemen,' cried the guard 'gen-

tlemen, I'm afraid we are to have some
trouble here. See to your weapons, gen
tlemen.'

"Then the coach came to a stnd.
"The shrieking women clung together.

"Four masked men rode to the door.

"The coachman and guard lay iu a
ditch.

"One of the gentlemen wa3 bound, the
other was old mid lame.

"They were "rifhug his pockets while
he wreamed.'

"They took out a gold watch and a
purse, his snuflbnx, with diamonds on it.

"Thev had already the other's money.

"Then one the largest, the handsom

est figure bent over us.
' 'Don't fear, ladies," he said in a soft

voice. 'All we want is whatever valua-

bles you mny have about you.'
"Mamma began to scream.
"The lady who sat next tn herfainted.
"Wc could not see the face for

he wn mHsUed,"nd wc were i:t the stiad- -

env of the coach.
'"Something shines on your finger,'

he said ; 'let me see it.'
"IIo caueht at a chain on which I

wore a locket with a curl of Cecil's hair.
"'Don't take that!.' I cried. 'Don't

take that!'
"I clutched it.
"Our heads were close together.

"I saw his chin and mouth under his
mask.

"At the same moment my face was

thrust into the moonlight.
" 'Amy !' I heard him whisper to him-

self, and Iknew Cecil.
"Meanwhile something had happened.
"Two gentlemen had ridden up.

"The one who had been bound was

free.
"For once, the tables had been turned

upon the robbers.
"Then one had ridden away; two

were bound, and one lay bleeding.
"This last one was Cecil.

"I knew now that my father had not
been wrong.

"Cecil was even worse than he thought
hira.

"Fie was a highwayman; a bad man,

and the companion of bad men ; a crea-

ture who cut purses on the public road.

"They were not all ignorant meu,

these highwaymen, by any means.

"Many had good birth, education and
manners.

"Yes, a bad man ; but how could 1

hate him all at once?
"I understood that my father had

been right in parting us; but those lips

had kissed me; those hands held mine.

"'The ladies need fear no louger,' said

one of the gentlemen. 'Those fellows

are not in a condition to molest them.'
"Then he said (men didn't say such

high-flow- n things, then) :

"'How merciful is the gentler sex. It
is compassionate to the erring as well as

the virtuous.
"For I had torn my hand away from

my mother's and knelt b.s'de Cecil.
"They thought I pitied a wounded

robber, that was all.
"But this is what we whispered in the

darkness :

'"Amy, you know what I am now,

but I loved you."
- "And I answered : . -

'"Cecil, I hate your deeds without
hating you.'

"Those were the last words we ever
spoke to each other the very last.

"Did you never sec him again V asked
the'girl. v

"Oh, grandmamma, never again."
The old woman looked iqto her eyes.
"He was a very bad man, my dear,"

she said. "Very bad, and I never saw
him again."

"I believe he died a shameful death
one day, at the hands of the executioner.

"But you see, it was bepause I have
heen yonnjr, not browse I am old, that
I said yuu yuung folks were foals.

"It was a good while, yes, od

while, after that night in the 6t age coach

before I came to my senses sulfiuieiitly
to thank dear papa.for his watchfulness
over me, and be really glad that T had
never been'CeciPs wife.

"But I did at last my dear I did at
last; and I married my-goo- d husband,
yiur whom you never
saw, and we were always happy.

"The heart of woman is a mystery,
and has been since Eve, mv little girl."

WILDER S "ANNALS OF KANSAS."

Not the least remarkable of the'many
remarkable things connected with the
history of Kansas is, that that history,
told in the most concise fashion, nlakes
a volume containing one-thir- d more
matter than the Bible, with the Apocry- -

phia included. ,
Iu thus alluding to Mr. Wilder's work

as a history, we do not speak according
to the title-pag- uor according even to
the author's inteution, as we have often
heard him declare it, in writing the
book, but according to our own idea
of what history is. A mere record of
battles aud sieges and great aud striking
events written in sounding phrase is not
history in the fullest, completest sense.
That is history which tells the whole
story of a people's life everything that
happens to that people both great and

This, Mr. Wilder's book certain
ly does for Kansas.

It is as if a member of Cornado's expe-
dition to Kansas and parts adjacent,
undertaken in 1542, had lived until this
time and kept a journal of public events
relating to Kansas, month by month and
year by year, and then "boiled down"
this journal to this volume of 691 pages.

Tnis book has no preface, and the
"reading matter" begins on tiro title
with an extract from an address deliver
ed on ine nanos-AeorasK- a question in
1854 by Theodore Parker, in which
occur the words ' government of all,
for all, and by all." A sentiment, the
same in spirit and very similar in word,
was uttered years afterward, in Lincoln's
speech nt Gettysburg. .

The Kansas business begins at once.
The bonk is dedicated to George W.
Martin, "a Kansan of eighteen years
residence," and then fullows "The Child
of Fate," by Eugene Ware, who would
be a Kansas poet did he not prefer to be
a Kansas lawyer, with the idea of even-

tually a Kansas capitalist.
The first dale written under i 1542,

the year when Cornudj started for the
Kingdom of Cibola,-foun- d ivinsas, and
wrote the first ik'scription of the bulftlo.
Then follows various notes respecting
the cession of Louisiana by France, and
a curious collection of "fir t thines."
For instance, we learn that Comado was
the first Spaniard to visit Kansas, so
Dutisne, iu 1719, was the first French-
man, and we learn farther, that James
Pursley was the first American to cross
the plains to New Mexico, which he did
in 1802; and that Lieutenant Pike after
ivhom Pike's Peak was named, was the
first American to explore the Arkansas
vallny; and that tin Western Engineer
was tte first steamboat to ascend the
.Missouri river; and that the first re-

corded grasshoppers came in with the
Missouri Compromise in 1820; aud that
the first printing press was brought to
Kansas in 1S54, and so on.

The history of Kansas undar a territo
rial organization begins on page 32 and
the heading "State Organization." found
on page 255, so that 223 pages are devo-

ted to the most exciting period of Kan-

sas history. In this record many events
and circumstances are revived which
have doubtless been forgotten by those
who took part in, the scenes of thoss days
and to a young man or a new comer it
is like reading a story a hundred years
old. Looking over the list of dead or
forgotten statesmen who voted for the
Kansas-Nebrask- a act is like a visit to
Pompeii. Of course much is told that
nobody has ever forgotten or ever can
forget, but it is not these things that
give the book its real interest. It may
be diflerent with others, but to us the
diagram on page 131, showing the "Bo-

gus Apportionment" is as interesting
as would be a map drawn by the
hand of Marquette or any of the old
Jesuit explorers. In like manner we
regard the tables printed at the time,
giving the names and officers of the pro--

slavery Council and House of Represen
tatives ol 1855, their occupations, length
of residence in the territory and quota
tions from their speeches, where our
peaceable old friend, McMcekin. of the
Tefft House, is credited with the mar
tial sentiment, "We fight to conquer."
Then the books which were poured forth
like a flood during the border-ruffia- n ex--
citement, and which were read, thrown
aside and forgotten, these have been ex-

humed by the author and publisher of,
the "Annals" and a few other friends,
and the. brief notices of these fleeting
chronicles form not the least interesting
feature of the book. How many Kan- -

sans, even of 83ventl years' residence
know that one of the clearest headed act--

counts af the Kansas troubles was writ
ten by T. H. Gladstone, an English
tourist, and a relative of the great Pre-

mier? How many know that one of the
earliest and best books written about
Kansas was the work of Edward Everett
Hale, the author of, "The Man Without
a Country ?"-- How many of the people
of Soldier township, Shawnee county,
ever beard of Whitfield City or are
awarb that Mr. J. Butler Chapman, of

Ohio, wrote a "history" in order to sell
lots on the town site aforesaid ?

In the war for the Union Kansas lost
more men in proportion to the numbers
of volunteers she sen. into the field than
any other State, so that Provost Marshal
General Fry in his report said : "The
same singularly martial disposition
which induced above halt of the able-bodie- d

men of the State to enter the
army without bounty, may be supposed
to have increased their exposure to the
casualties of battle after they were in
the service." The only record of the
men who led Kansas soldiers has hereto
fore been the cumbrous reports of the
Adjutant General, which not one surviv-
ing Kansas olDcer in ten now has in pos
session, llic "Annals gives the name,
rank aud military history of every officer
of every Kansas regiment of the United
States volunteers or of the militia, and
of the Iudian and Arkansas regiments.
The regiments are arranged in the order
of the years in which they were raised,
and each regiment or battery is followed
by the list of battles in which they par-
ticipated and the casualties in each.

Kansas has undoubtedly produced more
politicians to the quarter section than
any other State, aud these, in looking
over the "Annals," can sing, "We are
all, all here." In the book may be found
tabular statements of the votes given at
all the Territorial and State elections,
from the first election of Delegates to
Congress, Nov, 29, 1854, to the annual
election, Nov. 3, 1874. Not only this,
but a report is given of all the State, and
many minor, conventions of all parties,
and the platforms adopted by these con
ventions. The names of all the mem
bers of all the legislatures are given, and
to sum up there may be found in the
Annals the names of all the men who
ever held office in Kansas, and the names
of nearly all the men who have wished to.

The most remarkable thing about the
book is its impartiality. Every man is
allowed to speak for himself. The au-

thor docs not say, for example, that the
rebels rejoiced over the Quantrell mas-

sacre. He merely quotes the account
given of that transaction by the author
of "Shelby and His Men." In speaking
of a certain famous legislative investiga
tion, the official reports of the investiga-
tion committees are given, ouly that and !

nothing more. So great, indeed, is the
delicacy of the author, that, in speaking
of the close of the eventful"career of a
couple of outlaws he remarks that both

'died suddenly, neither irom disease."
The book, though dealing largely in

statistics, is never dull. Though com-e-d

principally of short paragraphs it
tells all there is to tell, and although
the material makes nearly 700 pages of
fine type, it is hard to point out any-

thing which could have been left out to
advantage. Mr. Wilder has done an
immense amount of work, but he has
saved work for other men. Every future
writer on Kansas will draw on the
"Annals." and every Kansas editor will
hereafter find the book as indispensable
as lus scissors. The principal reason we

make no more extended notice of the
book at present is that we expect to
make many hundred references to it
hereafter. Topehx Commomrealth.

The Paper Dollar.

In a speech at a Republican mass
meeting, at Horticultural Hall, Phila-

delphia, last Friday evening, Mr. Henry
Armitt Brown, after a witty review of
the characters of the opposition candi-

dates, during which ho spoke of Mr.

Piolett, the Democratic candidate for

State Treasurer, as "that bucollic per-

sonage who sings sweet pastorals about
reform in agricultural regions, and pipes

of paper money to his flocks and herds,"
alluded as follows to the qualities of the
rag dollar :

It has a. value, it is true, but not a
value dep;nding on itself. It shines
with a cold, reflected light, like the
moon. Take away the sun and the
moon is dark ; cut off all connection be-

tween your paper and gold and what be-

comes of it? You cannot do with a
paper dollar as you can with one of gold.
You cannot break it into pieces and put
it together again, and yet have destroyed

only that part of its value which repre-

sents the labor of making. You cannot
take up the fragments of your paper
dollar from the ruins of your burnt
house and make.them into money again.
You cannot take it into the four cornets
of the globe and buy bread with it. It
cannot he kept through twenty genera-

tions, and be at the end relatively just
as valuable. Can you melt it up with
nineteen others and get twenty times as
much as you could get for one? or then
djvida the lump into twenty parts, and,
including your labor get a dollar's worth
for each? Suppose your government
comes into dishonest hands, can it repu-

diate gold? Suppose it falls to pieces,

as other governments have done, has
yourgold dollar become valueless? Your
raSF dollar "is worth 80 cents to-da-y in
stead of notbtn'g.'-stmpl- because it is a
solemn promise of your government to
pay you a gold dollar for it. The differ-

ence represents the doubt of fee ability
to pay. .

Hon. John Wentwortb says h5 feeds
his chickens on wheat bran, ground oats,
and corn meal, scalded, and occasionally
adds a little bone dust. He has never
lost a chicken by cholera.

--, si

NO. 49.

Mystery of Dreans.

It is related that a man fell asleep as
the clock tolled the first stroke of twelve.
He awakened ere the echo of the twelfth
stroke had died away, having, in the
interval, dreamed that he committed a
crime, was detected after five years, tried
and condemned; the shock of finding the
halter about bis neck aroused him to
consciousness, when he discovered that
all these events had happened iu an in
finitesimal fragment of time. Moham
med wishing to illustrate the wonders of
sleep, told how a certain man, being a
sheik, found himself, for his pride, made
a poor fisherman'; that he lived as one
for sixty yean, bringing up a family and
working hard; and how upon waking
up from this long dream, so short a time
had he been asleep that the narrow-necke- d

gourd bottle filled with water,
which he knew he overturned as he fell
asleep, had not time 'to empty itself.
How fast tire soul travels when the body
is asleep! Otten, when we awake, we
shrink from going back iuto the dull
routine of a sordid existence regretting
the pleasanter life of dreamland. How
is it that in going to a strange place, we

fancv that wc hare seen it before ? It is

possible when one has been asleep the
soul has floated away, seen the place, and
has that memory of it which so sdrprises
us? In a word, how far dual is the life

of man, bow far not 1

Don't.

Don't insult a poor man. His muscles

may be well developed.
Don't fret. The world will move on

just us usual after you are gone.
Don't say "I told you so !" Two to one

you never said a word about it
Don't turn up your noe at light

things. Think of bread and taxation.
Don't buy a coach to please your wife.

Better make her a little sulkey.
Don't imagine that everything is

weakening. Butter is ' strong in the
market.

Don't publish acts of charity. The
Lord will keep the accounts straight.

Don't mourn over fancied grievances.
Bide your time and real sorrow will

come.
Don't put'on airs in your new clothes.

Rsmsmbsr your tailor is suffering.

Dou't ask your pastor to pray without
notes. How else can he pay his provision

bill.
Don't ask the Lord to keep your "gar

ments unspotted." He isn't renovating
old clothes.

Don't linger where "yourlove lies

dreaming." Wake her up and tell her
to get breakfast.

Nothing ir Nothing'.

In 1854 an association asked Horace
Greeley to donate to them the Tribune.

The following was his answet :

There is hardly another truth so vital
to our youth which, whether gaining
their education in college halls or over

tailors' boards as that the world is so

carefully adjusted by Divine wisdom that
nothing is to be had there for nothing.

Everything must inexorably be paid

for; if not in eerviceor its cash equiva-

lent, then in character, in perception, in

mental and moral development.
You can hardly teach a youth any

falsehood more mischeivious than that
involved in the notion that he may pos

sibly obtain something for nothing.
The very first lesson of morality and

practical wisdom to be taught an aspiring
youth is, not to desire undeserved fame,

unearned gold, or anything of the sort,
but to be always willing and anxious to

give something for something, in the in

vincible conviction that thus only can a
real something be obtained. Measure

for measure is the true rule.

Commodore Gwdenough, of the Brit
ish. Navy, who iu August last was shot
with poisoned arrows by Australian sav

ages, died like, an old fashioned Chris-- '
tian. He summoned all the men to the
quarter-deck- , bade them good-b- and
shook hands with nearly all of tbem

until his strength was exhausted. He
adjured the men when Umpted to com-

mit sin to think of him, and what he had
said to them, and put the temptation
away. He told the commander never to

hesitate in his daily life' to say, "This is

right," or "This (s wrong," and to act
accordingly. Of the savages who bad
given him his death wound, he spoke

kindly and without any vengeful feelings.

It was a fine, calm morning when the
good Commodore's soul passed quietly
away.

Indiax Bbead. Beat 2 eggs very
light; mix alternately with them 1 pint
of sour milk or buttermilk and one pint
of fine Indian meal ; melt one tablespoon--

ful of butter and add to the mixture;
dissolve one tablespoonful of soda or sal- -

eratus, etc., in a small portion of the
milk and add to the mixture the last
thing ; beat very hard, and bake in a pan
in a quick oven.

Mr. .Huxley, the learned scientist,
writes: "I hope Mr. 'will not mix
the phtlogenetic staummbaume- - with
objective taxonomy." We should great
ly appreciate such a thing ourselves, bat
we are inclined to think; that the fellow
is just about fool enough to do it.

An odd marriage is reporter in Blane
County, Va., thrtofono Alloa Hannah
and Miu Hannah Allen. I
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One of the cars ofa western train
contatned,aiDong .other passenger?, a
clergyman, and Ova or six young

rascals who, to annoy the minis-
ter, kept scoffing at religion and telling
disagreeable stories.

The good man endured it all, hearing
everything without answering, without .
being moved. Arrived at "his journey'
end lie got out, and onl remarked :

"We shall raset again, my rhildren."
"Why shall we meet again T' said the

leader of the band. '
"Because I am a prison chaplain," was

the reply.

A. North Carolina paper says: The
North is a hive of activity.- - Every city,
town and' village in it is full of life. In
our Stale from Raleigh west the country
isbuilding up. The Albemarle section Is
merely drifting along. It seems to be a
general rule hereto do nothing that you
can get done by auybody else. If an
enterprising man will put up a store
anywhcre.about here and sell tobacco by
the chaw (already cut), he will do a Wg
business. We are doing absolutely
nothing but drifting, drifting, drifting to
our craves.

Tho paper upon which the Bank of
England notes are printed has been made,
since 1791, at Laverstock, Hants. It is
noted for its peculiar whiteness, thinnem
and transparency, its cri-- p and rough
feel ; its water mark made in the paper
and on the same side as the printing; its
three uncut edges, and iu strength. It
is made of new linen and cotton. A
bank note will support thirty-si-x pounds
before it is sized, and it is thought will
afterwards support a man for years, if it
is for a right amount.

T
A yel(ow-haire- d straager who bad

wandered into the United States couft
room, yesterday, on seeing the placard
"observe the spittoons," hanging just
inside the railing, punched another fellow
iu the ribs and asked him, "Which cruwd
of them fellows over in thar is ths spit-
toons ?" The other fellow, pointing to a
quartette of lawyers around a tabic in
front of the judge, said to him, "Thare
they are, don't you see that sorter bald-bead- ed

fellow, frothing at the mouth aud
spittin' like blazes V'KnoxvUte Prat.

Miss Anna E. Dickinson's Jacture
appointments after Christinas 1zave been
canceled, because of her pending theat-
rical engagement with Mr. Daly, of the
Fifth Aven ue Theatre. It is not known
in which play 3Jis Dickinson will make
her" debut, albert the critics persist lu
declaring she will assume the charterer
of the Maid of Orleans, but this is simply
conjecture on their part- - We learn that
several new plays arthSelug prepared for
Miss Dickinson. Graphic.

A French machinist has discovered
that, by keeping his turniug tools con
stantly welted with petroleum, has been
able to.cut metals aud alloys with them,
although when the tools were used with-
out the oil, their edges were soun --turned
and dulled. The hardest steel can Re
turned easily if the tools be thus wet
with a mixture of tno parts of petroleum
with one part of turpentine.

It is the opinion of the Boston G'sbe
that the of school-girl- s is to be
attributed not somuch to overwork
imposed by teachers as to improper food
and dress aud the ambition of their par.
ents to have them thoroughly educated
and accomplished by the time they aro
18.

A straw-boar- d mill atEpbratah, Mont-gome- ry

county, N. Y., owned by Wag-
ner & Zuelly, of Fort Plain, was entirely
destroyed by fire on Oct. 10th, with 5
tons of straw, board, and a large quanti
ty or other material. Loss, $20,000;
insured. - - .

Sympathy wanting, all is wanting ; its
personal magnetism is the conductor of
the sacred spark that lizhts ouT atom,
puts us in human communion and gives
us to company, conversation and our-

selves. Alcott.

Dickens always believed in spiritualism
after asking at a stance the attendance of
the spirit of Lindley Marray, and being
answered by the spectre, to whom be put
the question, "Are you.the spirit of Lind-
ley Murray ?" "Iaie."

Charles Dickens' son has been reading
from the great novelist's works from
"Pickwick" in particular at an Inter-Iack- en

hotel, in a manner according to a
correspondent, "infinitely superior to his
father."

Old fashioned sewing societies are beard
of no more, but (till if a woman wanta to
gossip she can lean over the gate taA
have a dig at the whole neighborhood
without infringing any law.

There is nothing makes a man suspect
much, more than to know-littl- ; and
therefore men should remedy suspicion
by procuring to know more, .and not to
keep their suspicion in smother. Bacon.

A curious thing Is lave.jwbicbcomeUt
from above, and lighteth like a dove on
some; but some it never hits,- - unless it
gives them:ils, and scatters"all' their

i x ' 'wits. Ofi-nttt-
a,

, a - -

This is good ther for hunting and
the wHUkr men are huuiicp;, thele
holes,


